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Friends,  I hope this letter finds you well. Summer is over and autumn has come.                   
This may be a relief to some but for others it’s a difficult time of year. No more long 

days and only dark nights. Not too great for many. 

A few weeks ago I took part in the Braveheart Triathlon in Fort William. This was my 
second time doing the event but this year it was very different from last. There was a 

storm forecast for the day of the race. It was the tail end of a hurricane that had 
pounded America and was now fizzling out this side of the Atlantic. The night before 

the race my friend Lynn Gatherer texted and said, ‘Don’t worry about the weather. 
Embrace the storm!’ Her words really got me thinking about how to approach what 
was coming. I thought, too, about the disciples in the boat with Jesus as they faced 

their storm and I also thought about the personal storms we have gone through as a 
family. Embrace the storm! What does that mean? I guess the  immediate context of 
the race meant that there was no point in giving any mental energy to complaining 
about the wind and rain. It was there, front and centre and complaining or moaning 

about it was not going to change that fact. But to embrace it was something different - 
it was more than ignoring the storm. On the day of the race the wind and rain was full 
on. You couldn’t ignore it if you tried and so I  embraced it as a competitor and not an 
enemy. The storm was there to be raced and not battled. It changed everything and I 

ended up having a better day than I thought possible. It was tough, scary and exhaust-
ing but it wasn’t dominated by the weather. The race had to be done regardless of the 

weather and also in spite of the weather. God gave me a mindset that changed my                  
approach in dealing with ‘’Storms’ and it transformed everything.  

What is your Storm? Are you fighting it or embracing it? By embracing it so much 
more can be achieved on the journey through the elements. Looking around at our 

circumstances and assessing our situation is necessary but what do we do with that 
information? In faith terms we need to remember that God is bigger than the storm.  

His invitation is to focus our eyes on Him and not 
the storm.   The storm is there and won’t just                       

disappear but our perspective and sense of hope 
will change as we see God in, above and  greater 

than our situation.                                                                       

May it be so... Jim  
 

 



 

 

I was excited about the prospects for this year's Kincraig as 
the YF had been talking about it for months even although 
many of them had not been there, 12 in attendance along 
with 5 leaders.                                                                                                  
This year's morning teaching was based on Mark's gospel 
using Christianity Explored while in the evening we were 
challenged about the Christian faith in the outside world us-
ing a video-based series called Nua from Scripture Union. 4 of the leaders - Andrew, 
Ruth, Lynn and Dave - delivered the teaching on Mark each morning while Dave           
hosted the evening sessions.                                                                                                                       
Whilst we returned to some familiar places, we visited Ruthven Barracks for the first 
time. Loch Morlich was calmer than last year enabling us to row up the inlet river. 
The Highland Folk Museum provided a unique moment when the group went back to 
school … one was told off for writing left-handed! The sweet shop was very popular 
as was the climbing frame. Inverness provided some good memories as we bowled 
down the 10 pins. The Forsyths and Mr White were very competitive. We had a             
lovely visit to Kinmylies Church to enjoy our lunch and have a chat - thanks to John 
Tallach for his delicious cake. The YF enjoyed a shopping trip to the Eastgate centre - 
t-shirts were the popular item. Very pleasant walk around Loch An Eilean on a calm, 
still, midge-infested day with a couple of trees climbed, a couple of lazy snakes and a 
lunch on the shore. The £1 challenge provided the YF with a distraction in Aviemore 
in which they had to use the money to buy an item to be used in the Talent Show.                           
Activities included cake decorating in which the YF excelled in creativity … a Costa 
Coffee cup, a sunflower and a cross. Jane from the Centre judged the cross to be the 
best. Becca organised the wide game spanning the centre, the garage and the playing 
field. Enthusiasm for the Talent Show was slow in building, however, it was a show to 
remember as the boys put on the deadpan Cinderella sketch, Tom amazed us with a 
card trick and each group used their £1 purchases to put on a variety show: a 4 piece, 
plastic pipe band playing 'Mary had a little lamb'; a demonstration of the Gay Gor-
dons; a play about Christian persecution!                                                                                                 
Dish-washing duties were done to a very high standard as each group threw them-
selves into action while singing some golden oldies. Emma and Nathan were reward-
ed with prize dish-towels.                                                                                                                                  
The Table Tennis competition produced some surprises with Nathan being defeated 
by  Andrew in the first round. Andrew was eventually defeated by Tom who repeated 
his success from last year.                                                                                                                                 
Ruth, Clare and Lynn ensured we were both fed and entertained in equal measures.                      
Stories from past and present had us laughing. The meals were marvellous and the 
tea was literally on tap!                                                                                                                                           
Lynn read us scary and thought-provoking bedtime stories which kept the YF awake 
or so they said.  Jim, Neil and Marthadog paid us a visit and spent the day with us.  

Dave 

 

  



 

 

“Come to Kincraig”, they said.  “You’ll love it”, they said and guess what, I did!                            
This was my first trip with the YF to Kincraig and the experience was great.  Sunday 
to Friday, packed with activities, competitions, Bible teaching and one of the                               
highlights getting to know the fabulous young folk and of course, the ‘slightly older’ 
folk too.                                                                                                                                                                    
If I was asked what my highlight of the week was.......I simply couldn’t pick one! I was 
impressed by all aspects of the teaching, looking at Mark’s Gospel but most of all by 
the brilliant questions and discussions posed by our young adults all very thought 
provoking.                                                                                                                                                                       
I loved the ‘friendly’ competition between the groups - tidiest bedroom, best team in 
the quiz, best ‘dishwashers’ (Nathan and Emma are welcome to Chez McKay any-
time).  Competitions aside this bunch of wonderful teenagers looked out for each           
other - lessons could be learned!                                                                                                                                
If you are ever asked the question “Come to Kincraig, you’ll love it?” Please say yes                    
because you will.........now where is my 2020 diary.                             Lynn  

My first time at Kincraig was really fun because we went to Loch Morlich.  At the loch 
we went swimming in the water, it was very cold at first, but I got used to it and it got 
pretty warm (don’t worry, I didn’t get hypothermia).  After we had lunch, we all went 
canoeing to the river mouth, when we got there, we had to weave our way through 
the tree stumps and hidden roots.  On the way back, the wind picked up and it got a 
bit choppy, this added to the adventure.                                                                                                          
The Bible teachings made me think of things from a different angle, which help me 
understand more about life.  My favourite food was the sticky toffee pudding (STP for 
short).  It was brilliant and thank you to all the leaders for making it so fun.       Jamie 



 

 

Gordon News 

Hello, and welcome to this 

guest edition of Gordon News!  

There have been clamorous 

calls from some quarters for me 

(Laura) to put pen to paper (or 

fingers to keyboard) so here we 

go... 

Adam will hopefully be back 

next update with his concise insights and witty turn of phrase (I know that sounds sar-

castic, but I’m actually a big fan of his writing, hence the fact it has taken me so long 

to contribute!).   

On the 12th September we celebrated having lived in Uganda for one year!  It has 

been a year of challenge and growth; there have been highs and lows, but we are so 

thankful that through all the transition and change we have a faithful God who has 

been with us every step of the way.  It has been good to look back and reflect on our 

time here so far — in one way it seems like no time at all since we were living in the 

UK, but, on the other hand, it feels like we have always been here!   

We are very conscious of how much we 

still have to learn, especially about                    

Ugandan culture and communicating well 

with those around us.  Life here is still         

exhausting and challenging, and in our 

weakness we need to keep remembering to 

rely on God and His strength but we also 

acknowledge how much growth has already 

taken place!  How we can drive from place to place without totally freaking out about 

the traffic (most days), how we can exchange (basic) greetings in Luganda with those 

we meet and so show that we value and appreciate their culture even if we put our 

foot in it time and time again, how God has provided friendship and community in a 

place where we once knew nobody, how we can give ourselves to serve even when we 

feel like we have nothing left to give.  

‘But he said to me, “My grace is sufficient for you, for my power is made perfect in 

weakness.” Therefore I will boast all the more gladly of my weaknesses, so that the 

power of Christ may rest upon me.’  2 Corinthians  12:9 

How else would we celebrate our                                    
‘Afro-versary’ but with cake?! 



 

 

In other news, work on the new EMI workshop is progressing, with much of the steel-

work now in place.  The engineers and architects were able to have some more training 

in the use of Revit over the past three weeks.                                                                          

The girls have settled back into school really well.  This year they have a rather full 

extra-curricular schedule so I am being kept on my toes making sure we have all the 

right clothes/instruments/books/snacks packed every day.  The girls have started 

regular lessons on guitar (Beth) and violin (Sophie) and we are grateful for the oppor-

tunity to develop some of the skills they learned at Kampala Music School in the holi-

day.  Beth is also trying her hand at basketball this term and is enjoying cookery club 

while Sophie attempts some initial ballet moves!  All this on top of learning and growing 

in so many ways throughout the school day.  We try to make sure they get plenty of 

down-time at the weekends — this weekend’s highlight was an epic water-fight on our 

compound!   My new challenges this term include leading worship fortnightly at our       

Ladies Bible study and my first attempts at cello teaching.     

Prayer points: 

 Praise God for His provision and faithfulness over the past year. 

 Laura had been hoping to compete in a 5km trail run last weekend but unfortu-

nately has hurt her foot.  It is already much better but please pray for a complete 

recovery.   

 Praise God that the girls are enjoying school and have the opportunities to learn 

many new skills.  

 Continue to keep Adam in your prayers as he balances a busy work schedule with 

the rest of life’s demands. 

 As part of the EMI community here in Uganda, we enjoy close fellowship with 

many MAF missionaries.  Please pray for their team working in East DRC—they 

have been evacuated to Kampala again due to ebola and continuing violence in 

the region. 

On a final note, we have booked flights to visit the UK this Christmas!  We are looking 

forward to catching up with friends and family and enjoying a little bit of a break.  It will 

be a short trip, only about three weeks, so it sadly won’t be possible to visit everyone 

on this occasion.  Please pray for wisdom as we plan our time. 

Thank you for your love and prayers. 

Lots of love  Laura, Adam, Beth and Sophie. 

 

The proceeds of £100 from the Sunday tea and coffee tin were given to the family in 

July.  Thank you very much to everyone who has supported them in this way.                    

We are still collecting if you would like to donate. 



 

 

Baptisms - 

Maizie Jade Khouzam — 4th August, 2019 

Weddings - 

Jennifer Loudon & Richard Knak — 10th August, 2019                                        
Letham St Mark’s 

Funerals - 

Mrs May Smith — 16th June, 2019                                                                          
Mrs Isabella Bain — 26th June, 2019                                                                      
Mrs Sheena Humphreys — 10th July, 2019                                                            
Mrs Effie Haggart — 27th July, 2019                                                              
Mr Gordon Watterson — 30th July, 2019                                                                 
Mrs Kath McLeod — 7th August, 2019                                                                
Mrs Isobel  White — 9th August, 2019                                                                     
Mr Graham Watt — 31st August, 2019                                                                      
Mrs Wilma Whyte — 31st August, 2019                                                          
Mr Robert McLeary — 1st September, 2019                                                            
Mrs Mary Watterson — 1st September, 2019                                                           
Mrs Elspeth Sweeney — 12th September, 2019 

 

Confident Christianity Conference 
October 26th @ 9:30 am - 4:00 pm     Perth North Church 

Do you find the thought of talking about Jesus to  

friends, neighbours, classmates or colleagues daunting? 

Speakers organised by a partnership of Perth churches 

will help you become confident to talk about Jesus more  

naturally, and feel equipped to answer naturally the  

questions of your friends. 

Tickets: £15 adults / £10 concessions on eventbrite.co.uk 

Streetlight continue to meet on Wednesdays during 
school term time,  4pm — 5pm.  This is an after school 
club for primary aged children.  Lots of games, Bible 
stories and activities and a light snack is provided.       
It’s free and all primary aged children are welcome. 



 

 

A “SUPA” Day Out for Letham School P7 
 
On Friday 20th September 32 P7 pupils,  their teachers  and the “SUPA Ladies” 
had an Activity Day Out at Lendrick Muir, Scripture Union’s residential centre 
near Kinross.  
   
The children were divided into 4 groups and challenged by the Activity Team to 
do Archery, High Ropes, and “Forest Night Walking” - i.e. walking blindfold round 
an obstacle course in the forest - involving relying on and trusting  each other.  
Bruce Lockhart - the SU regional worker - reminded them that in God’s sight 
they are all much loved and uniquely special.  
 
A big thanks to those who made it possible : 
 SUPA club team for organising the day 
Letham Church for paying for Lendrick Muir 
Souter Foundation for free provision of a bus 
Lendrick Muir Staff for facilitating the day at a much reduced cost. 
 
SUPA Club meets in Letham Primary School on Wednesday lunchtimes. 
 
Ruth Gunn 

 

Our Harvest Service will be held on Sunday 20th                     
October  at both the 9.30am & 11am services. 

 

The Harvest Offering this year will go to Mary’s Meals, this 
charity was founded in a shed in Argyll and is now providing 
life-changing meals to more than 1.5 million hungry children 

every school day.   

Mary’s Meals began in 2002 by feeding 200 children in Malawi.  Today, it will 
feed 1,504,471 children in 18 countries across the world including Haiti,                            

South Sudan and Syria. 

 

 

 

Communion services will be held on                                      
Sunday 27th October at both the                                     

9.30am & 11am services. 



 

 

 

If you would like to receive the Church-
Family Forum by e-mail please contact     

the Church Office,                                              
office@lethamstmarks.org.uk   

The benefits are -  

This method saves paper and ink! 
You will receive your copy as soon as 

the Forum is produced! 
It will all be in colour! 

Minister   

Rev Jim Stewart                                        

Church Tel: 01738 446377                          

Email: diamondboy09@yahoo.com  

 

Deacon 

Kenneth Mackay Tel: 01738 621169   

Email: deakendan@gmail.com 

 

Session Clerks 

Jim Leslie  Tel: 01738  446377                     

Irene Wilkie  Tel: 01738 446377 

 

Church Centre Manager  

Tracey White                                               

Tel: Church Office: 01738 446377  

Email:  office@lethamstmarks.org.uk 

 

Safeguarding Co-ordinator  

Maggie Symon                                              

Tel: 07919531853 

All Are Welcome 

Rannoch Rd, Perth, PH1 2HH 

01738 446377 

www.lethamstmarks.org.uk 

One Hope Ladies Breakfast 

The next One Hope Ladies’ Breakfast 

will be on Saturday November 23rd 

from 8.30-10am at Tayside Christian 

Fellowship, Paradise Place. The speaker 

will be Caz Dodds. It’s a wonderful                    

opportunity to enjoy a delicious                        

breakfast and meet with ladies from 

other churches.                                                                                       

If you have never been before, why not 

give it a try?                                                                 

If transport is required please see               

Gillian Forsyth. 

mailto:office@lethamstmarks.org.uk

